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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Soutl;iwest Minnesota St~te College ·(SMSC), Marshall, Minnesota, 

first opened its doors to Student~ in September, 1967 ·(1). It thus 

became the sixth school in the Minnesota State College System, and the 

only four-year technical ~nd liberal arts college in that system (1). 

Today there are.seven schqols within the system, although SMSC still 

remains the only one which operates its own food service:facilities. 

All.seven of the state cqlleges are governed by the Minnesota.State C.ol

lege .Board (MSCB). This board determines the type.of meal.plan/plans 

offered and.establishes the raom and board rate that·is to be charged. 

The rate set is uniform throughout the syst~m. 

Since the founding of the college, the food service has strived 

toward the fulfillment-of the following goals (2): 

1. Provide qualtty food which.is nutritious and appealing. 

2. Provide a dining environment .which is conducive to social 

interaction. 

3. Enlarge the student's eating experiences by offering a variety 

of types and styles of dining. 

4, Provide services which will complement the programs of the col

lege and community. 

5. Establish workable public relations.with the students, various 

departments of the c9llege and general community. 
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6. Provide significant.laboratory experiences in mass feeding 

for students majoring in Hotel, Restaurant, and Insitution 

Management. 

To help reach thes~ goals, the food serv.ice manager conducted a 

survey of residence halls students in December, 1972. Unt+l that time, 

only a full-board plan was being offered on all six state college 

campuses. (The seventh state college does not have a food service 

facility.) This full-board plan varied from campus to campus, but was 

either a "seven day (21 meal) plan" including all meals sel;'ved from 
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Monday breakfast through Sunday evening dinner, or a "seven day (20 meal) . . 

plan" including all meals served from Monday breakfast through Sunday 

noon (3), 

At the fall board meeting in 1972, the MSCB granted each college. 

the flexibility to offer only the full-board meal plan or to offer a 

combination full-board/15 meal.plan. The 15 meal plan would include all 

meals served from Monday breakfast,through Friday evening dinner. 

Becaus~ of this great~r flexibility, several questions pe~taining to 

optional board plans were included in the December, 1972 food s~rvice 

survey. The results of the survey showed that.slightly over 50 percent 

of the residents favored the opt~onal board plan. However, when the 

students actually voted on this issue; the full-board only option won 

by a slight majority, 

The college administrati,on decided to continue with the "full.,. 

board (20 meal) plan" at SMSC for the 1973-74 academic year. It ·was 

realized that there was a large minority of residence halls students, 

who, for a variety of reasons, were interested in optional board plans. 

It was understood at ·that time that more extensive research would have. 



to be done related to the types of meal options the students at SMSC 

really wanted. 

In addition to establishing the meal options the students want 

offered at SMSC in 1974-75, this research survey includes information 

relevant to projecting residence halls occupancy.rates for the academic 

term. 

The main objectives of this survey were, therefore: 
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1. To analyze the relationship of the variables, sex, classifica

tion, and length of residency, to the meal options chosen by 

the respondents 

2. To estimate the number of students who would be choosing each 

of .the options 

3. To determine the type of meal options.which would be offered 

and 

4. To aid the Housing Department in estimating occupancy rates in 

the SMSC residenc~ halls. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Feeding of univers.ity students began at Oxford and Cambridge, 

England as early as the 12th century. At that.time, students and 

teachers began eating their evening meals together, although t4ey were 

very formal gat!J:erings with the teachers eating on a high platform in 

front of the room (4), When America was being settled, similarly rigid. 

eating patterns were established in its universities. By 1776, there 

was a total .of ten universities in the Un:f,.ted States, all of which had. 

food.services~ These schools usually used.a family style.table service 

at meal time, and hired .students as waiters. Gradually, this custom was 

changed.to the cafeteria style of service because it was a faster and 

less costly system, During the transition period, many school~ useq 

both types of serviGes. For example, in 1960, Wellesley College was 

still using table service for the din1;1er meal, and caf et~ria style for .. 

breakfast and lune~. 

The early philosophy.of college personnel regarding food service 

can be summed up in the question "who came to school.to eat;:?" (5). The 

pursuit of knowledge through the classroom was the primary goal.of a 

college education, In order to attain this goal, it was believed that a 

strict routine must be followed regarding all aspects of cqllege life. 

Little emphasis was placed on the social experiences of quality dining, 

Meals were prepared and eaten out of biological necessity toward the 

4 
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attainment of the educational.goal, The.only.decision.the student had 

to make was whether he ate or starved. When Georgetown.Univ~rsity 

opened its door~ over 180 years ago, the daily food.service routine 

included getting up at 5:30 a.m., eating breakfast at 7:45 a.m., lunch 

at 11:45 a.m., dinner at 7:00 p.m., and going to .bed a~ 8:30 p,m, The 

food.served to the students was described as "clean, copious, and good". 

A typical menu consisted of "codfish and potatoes, fried parsnips and 

eggs 11 • At mealtime each student walked into the dining room in silence 

and in single file according to height, "the bell rang, the students 

sat, the f~od was served, the student ate or left .his food, and the din~ 

ner hour.was ended" (5). It was not until the late 1800's and early 

1900's that greater .emphasis began to b~ placed on nutrition, wider 

choice of menus, and various types of meal service (6). 

One.of the greatest problems facing food service dii::ectors today is 

trying to find the type of bqard plan.for residence.hall.students which 

is th.e most ecqnom:f,cal,from:the standpoint of management and which gives 

the students the greatest flexibility a11,d freedom (7), When college .. 

food: services were .first establi~hed. it was. thOl.ight that· the contract 

system was best because it was more economical, guaranteed nutritionally. 

adequate diets, and provided a simple method of .handling charges. In 

recent years, however, st~dents have·expressed a.desire to have several 

types of meal plans o~fered. Four of the.main reasons are: 

1. Life.styles and eat:Lng habits differing from the traditional 

three meals per day. 

2. Financial constraints. 

3. FrE:quent week-ends spent ,away, from · .. the campus. 



4. General lack of understanding of the missed meal factor on the 

"full-board II plan. (8). 

One of the first variable meal plans introduced,was on an a la 

carte system comQined with a mi~imum board plan (7). In this system, a 

student paid fo.r a minimum number ,of mea,ls, and was later charged for 

any additional meals he ate. This type of plan was not very satisfac

tory, however, and resulted in lower volume, poor~r labor utilization, 

more expense in handling student account~, and less control over the 

nutritional intake.of the students. 

A study was conducted on th~se two systems at Andrews University, 

Berrien Springs, .Michigan, in 1972 (7). This school had been on the 

a lEJ. carte system.until 1971 when it changed to the contract system. 

Comparisons were made on the basis of: 

1. Cost,to sttidents. 

2. Student.evaluations of quality, quantity, and cost of tl).e food 

consumed. 

3. Management evaluation of similar factors. 

4. Nutrient .intake·of.the students. 
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It ·was evident from the research that the nutrient intake was 

higher on the contract system. However, the students preferred the a la 

carte-system because they felt t~at it offered a greater variety and 

higher quality food at a lower total cost, (7). 

In addition, in 1972, Jonas (9), a grad1..1ate student at the Univer

sity of Idaho, cqnducted a survey of 33 western colleges which offered a 

variety of-meal plans. These plans consisted of various combinations of. 

the 20 and the 15 meal contracts and cash options. From this survey it 

was determined that · st1..1dents wanted:. 



1. Lowe:i;- costs. 

2. More meal plan options. 

3. Elitttinatiqn of.the mandatory.room and board combinations. 

4. Longer caf~ter:l,a hours, 

Also from,this survey, several general statements about,cost,and 

student attitudes could be made, 

1. Units of 1,000 were most economiyal tq feed. Any plan involv

ing smaller _groups was more costly. 

2, Mandat~ry flat board: rates were very unpopuhJ.r, 

3. Food service.should. be.considered as part,of the over-all 

educational process and might n~ed to be subsidized. 

4, Food.· service should be of service to the students, 
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5. Current innovations .-and tErchnology could provid~ for any 

s~rvice or .combination of services that might be called for, 

Food Sl?rvice directors.througho1.J.t the country.have introduced a 

variety of -.meal plans in order . to satisfy student$, One which is fairly 

popular with_ student~ is the scrip plan,. 

The University of Missouri at Kansas City offered a scrip.plan in 

add:i,.tion to.the r~gular board plan in 1972 (10)., The scrip plan con

sisted of a booklet of tickets valued.at $1, 50¢, 25¢, 10¢, 5¢, and 1¢, 

With th~se tickets the students purchased, individually, the fqods they 

ate, About 40 percent of the students opted for t?is plan. However, it. 

was found to.be economically unfeasible to operate both types of plans. 

Put to the st4dent vote, 78 percent opted for an all-scrip plan for t~e 

1973-74 academic year, The plan has been well~accepted, even though.it 

takes more time to handle tl!e scrip during meal times. The greatest 
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concern of-the students, especially those who ate most of their meals 

when on the contract plan, was the reduced purc~asing power they had 

under the scrip plan. 

Another school using a type of scrip plan is Bowling G~een State 

University, Bowling Green, Ohio (11). Under this system, students liv-

ing in the residence hall~ are.required to purchase a set amount.of meal 

ticket~. Food is _ priced on, _an a la carte basis in all · food service 

buildings, trlUS enabling studen_ts to eat .at several different places. 

If a _student has more tickets than he wants, the excess can be sold to 

others. This system has supplied the food service with a guaranteed 

income, .and still has given\the students some flexibility in their 

eating habits. 

A variation of tl/-e scrip plan is the i 1point system" which Baker 

(12) introduceq. at tJ;:ie State University of New York at• Cort+and~ In th_is 

plan he first separated the fixed operating expenses from the food cost, 

and t~en averaged the foqd cost for each meal served. The fqod cost 

was broken down into.20 cent increments which were set:as one point. 

A total of 10 points (qr $1.20) was assigned for each day. This was 

distributed as follows: 

Breakfast:= 40¢ = 2 points 
Lunch= 60¢ = 3 points 
Dinner= $1.00 = 5 points 

Therefc,re, to arrive.at the base rate when assigning costs tq the stu-

dents, the fixed costs were divided by the n~mber of students. This 

amount was then added to the charge for the number of meals each stu-_ 

dent wanted. (A student who wanted 40 percent of the meals received 880 

points and paid $350 for the fixed costs plus $176, for 880 points x 

20 cents, for a total of $526.) 
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There was a maximum of 200 points per scrip book with no refunds 

given. Each.bosk.was numbered and all tickets were numbered the same·as 

the.bosklet. Only the cashiers were authorized to pull the tickets from 

the book. 

To give greater versatility, a retail price:of 40.cents was given 

to each point .and these cou14 then be·used in snack bars. However, 

purchases had to be made·in increments of 40 cents or cash could be. 

added to a ticket to add up to the amount of purchase~ No change was 

given for -these tickets. A per sen eating -less than AO -cents wsuld. have 

to use one point. A person eating 50 cents worth of food could use one 

point plus 10 cents cash or two points. This gave each student the 

opportunity to eat at any location and ts eat as many meals a day a~ he 

desired. 

Another type.of meal plan which offered flexibility to students was 

the one offered at the University of the,PaciUc, Stockton, California 

(13). At ·this school,all students living in the residence halls were 

required to be.on contract; but they could eat either in the residence 

halls dining reom or i-q. the.snack bar. At t);le beginning of each semes

ter each stt,ident received a boQk · sf .tickets marked breakfast, lunch, or 

dinner for each day of the. term._ These books were not· transferrable 

between students and each person had to show an I. D. ·when using a 

ticket. A cash value was given to each ticket: breakfast =:$1.00, 

lunch = $1. 25 . and dinner = .$1, 7 5. When using these .. tickets in the snack 

bar, purchase of food might .be-made up to the cash value of the coupon. 

Any difference-in.excess had to be paid in cash and no refund was made 

if the purchase was less. 
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This system was based upon the program of "free flow" set up at 

Brandeis University by Jeffrey (13). He developed the plan so that 

unprofitable operations could be closed and students would be allowed to 

eat in other food centers. 

Advantages of the coupon system were: 

1. More flexibility in the hours students could eat .. 

2. Menu in.snack bar (hot,dogs, etc.) was such that students could 

find something they liked if they did not like the residence 

hall menu 

3o In the snack bar students could share purchases with friends 

who were not on contract and 

4. The food service could save money by closing down small, 

unprofitable units. 

The University of Wisconsin at Madison offered three meal plans, 

all on the point system (14). In this system, each meal was given a 

point value:. breakfast = one point, lunch = two points, dinner = three 

points. Instead of having one ticket per meal, these points were 

printed on a punch-type ticket. Each of the three meal plans involved 

the use of 17 tickets per semester. The number of points printed on 

each ticket depended upon the meal plan chosen. The difference in stu

dent costs for these plans was based only on food cost, since all fixed 

costs were divided equally among the three plans, 

The ticket was punched by the cashier when the student came to eat, 

Tickets could be used at anytime, in the building, for any meal--except 

lunch. Luncheons were eaten in assigned dorms unless there was class 

conflict. When eating in the snack bar each point had a cash value of 

90 cents. Students had to combine tickets with cash if the purchase 
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went over the value of the ticket. · No cash change was given. 

In 1971-72, the University of Rochester offered three meal plan 

options to its students (15). These options were: 

1. 20 meals (three meals Monday through Saturday, two me~ls on 

Sunday) 

2. 13 meals a week (lunch and dinner, Monday through Saturday, 

and dinner on Sunday) and 

3. No (O) meals. 

At the beginning of the school term, 500 students signe4 up for the 

zero (no) meal plan and 2,000 for the meal plans (~O percent on 20 and 

30 percent on 13). Students were allowed to drop meals at anytime, 

however, and.by February 1, 1972, 700 had gone to zero meals. The main 

reason.for this appeared to be to save money. However, there was more 

cooking in.the dorm rooms, which were not equipped for-this. 

The plan which is now in effect required fr~shmen to be on board 

the first year, and students living in the older residence halls were 

also on board. Students living in the newer, better equipped dorms 

were permitted to use the zero option plan. Room assignments have been 
·, 

handled by the lottery system, except for freshmen. 

To help food service, a new, variable rate structure.was developed 

whereby those students choosing no meal plan were charged more for 

their rooms. Rates ranged from $100 to $170 and helped cover the fixed 

costs of food service and additional kitchen facilities in certain 

dorms, The.philosophy related to this plan was that "a dining program 

is an essential part of residential life and all students were respon-, 

sible for supporting the basic fixed costs of operation", (15). 
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In 1972 Kent State'University of Ohio experimented with optional 

meal plans 06), This. plan was offered to 900 students~ charging them 

$100 per 11-week term for 10 meals a week and $150 per 11-week term for 

20 meals a week. The 10-meal plan cqnsisted of any two meals each day, 

Monday through Friday. The 20-meal,plan consisted of three ,eals a day, 

Monday through Saturday and two meals on Sunday. The program failed, as. 

there was not enough i~come to meet all expenses, and there were no 

additional' funds available to expand it. 

One.of the newest cQncepts in board plans is the completely 

voluntary system in use at Geoergetown University (5), Under this sys

tem, any student, living on or.off campus, has the option to purchase a 

meal contract. The two types of meal contracts offered were the.21 · 

me~ls (three meals Monday through Sunday) and the 13 meals (~wo meals 

Monday through Suntj.ay, no .lunch) • Of the 2, 000 boarders on the meal .. 

plans, half selected the 21 meal plan and the other half selected the 

14 meal plan, Weekday participation in these meal plans averaged. 95 · 

percent,and very seldom dropped below 90 percent. 

Several items to be considered when going to a voluntary food serv

ice are: 

1. Accessibility to.competition 

2. Popularity of the present.operation 

3. Economic.requirements of the institution 

4. Needs to pay off .b0nd,debts and interest and 

5. Quality of.management-or supervision of the current operation. 

During the 1972-1973 ,school term extensive research into residence~ 

halls-living on the si~ Minnesota state college campuses was conducted 

by the Governor's Loaned Executive Action Program (LEAP) (17), 
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This task force dealt with all aspects of residence·hall living. Those 

items related to food services were design~d to help determine what type 

of life styles and eating habits the students had.· Result~ were as 

follows: 

1. 75 _percent of respondents on room and board co~tract at~ 15 

food service meals or less per-week 

2. Breakfast was the most o:f;ten.missed meal by two-thirds of.the 

students 

3. · Three-fourths of the students who did not eat .meals at food 

service skipped them completely, they did not 0ea-t .elsewhere 

4. Main.reasons for skipping meals: 

a. meals were served too early or too late. 

b. it .was inconyenient for students to be there 

c. disliked the food (menu) 

5. Majorit:>; of students on a "room-onlyu contract had neither 

opted for available limited food contracts nor desired to do 

so and 

6. Instead of -room and board.contracts, st~dents preferred room-, 

only with acce~s to.cooking facilities or with a limited meal 

contract •. Only.23.percent preferred full-board. 

The National,AssoGiation ef College.and University Food Services 

(NACUFS) (18) has stated that, "The average college has a stt1,dent enr~ll

ment of 12,000 students, of whom 4~233 live on campus. It ·eperates four 

dining halls, two snack bars and two miscellaneous units.". In 1970, it 

was estimated that there were seven and one-half million students on 

college campuses. Dault (19), manager of the Union Building of Purdue 

University, estimated that there ·will be approximately 10 million 
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students and three million faculty and staff on university campuses by 

1980. In order to keep the students living in residence halls happy and 

satisfied, food service directors have been trying a number of innova

tive ideas in addition to various types of meal plans. Some of these 

ideas were: 

1. New decors 

2. Health foods 

3. Different types of menus in different areas of Student Unions 

4. Use of more convenience foods and 

5. Extended serving hours. 

According to Dault (19) the future trends in college feeding will 

be influenced by: 

1. Apartment type residence halls with kitchen facilities or 

refrigerators in rooms 

2. Greater reliance on commercial restaurants on the part of 

students 

3. Menu planning to include more snack type foods and 

4, Extending serving hours up to 24 hours a day, 

However, many food service directors are worried about,the 1974-75 

academic year. Not only will food and labor costs be higher, but with 

the energy shortage, these managers fear greater shortages in food and 

supplies than was seen in 1973~74. Several ways to combat these short

ages and rising cqsts while continuing to offer various meal plan opttons 

as desired by the students are: 

1. Reduce number of employees 

2. Replace equipment to boost productivity 

3. Greater use of convenience foods 
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4. Fewer menu choices and 

5. Greater use of pre-portioned meats, textured vegetable protein, 

and more merchandizing of salads and deserts. 

Price (20), food service director at Luther Coll~ge, Iowa, empha

sized.student i~put and careful planning and supervision of food and 

labor costs in maintaining the food service budget. Price (20) states 

"These proced1,1res are essential to the operation of.the food service 

regardless of·how many or what kinds of :meal plans are offered." 

From the review of.literature-it .is apparent that·food service 

per$onnel tried to adapt their services to the present life-styles of 

students on college campuses. Over the years plans have changed from 

mandatory . board for all students to a great variety of .. meal .. options. 

In the future, foodrservices will continue to provide satisfactory meal 

service.within the limitations.presented to them. 



CHAPTER III 

PROCEDURE 

Students living i~ residence halls have long been dissatisfied with 

the full-board pl.!ms which have . been .mandatory on many campuses. . In 

order to ascertain what alternative meal plans would satisfy the 

majoritY, of students at SMSC, it .was decided to conduct an extensive 

survey.pertaini~g to various meal plan options. 

During the.winter quarter of 1973-74, the Student Association, 

under the direction of Myrbach, SMSC research coordinator, had estab

lished a computerized telephone suryey (Southwest Student,Poll) by which-. 

different components of the college cou14 research various.aspects of 

camp.us life. The participants in the·. survey were randomly selected from 

the entire student body, The survey-was conducted on a weekly basis and 

the results were published in the college newspaper the week following 

the actual telephoning process. 

This type of survey seemed to be well accepted by the students 

because-the process was quick and simple, and the results were easily 

at~ained. Thus, it was dec+ded to use this research instrument to con

duct a st4dy of meal plan options. The,. SMSC research coordinator con

firmed. the author's theory that -a.c:tel~phone~ survey similar to the one 

used by the Student Association would be.feasible. 

Reasons for selecting this process were: 

1. The computer program.was already written and being used 

16 
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Therefore, the initial problems encountered with it had been 

solved and 

2. Responses could be obtained more quickly by telephone than by 

mail, because written surveys must often be followed by second 

or third mailings •. 

It was suggested that.the weekly 9outhwest Student Poll be used to 

pre-test student interes.t in a food service survey. Therefore, a two-

question pre~test was incorporated into the poll, The questions and 

results were published in the college newspaper.on February 7, .1974 and 

can be.found in Appendix A. This information further substantiated the 

idea that a computerized telephone survey could measure student interest 

in.optiE>nal meal plans, and could be.-used as an.indication of the type 

of optional meal plans students would like offered. 

It was determined, with counsel by Myrbach, that.from a random 

sample of 250 of the 812 residence halls occupantf;l, sufficient.data 

could be obtained far the purpose,of this.research. It was.indicated 

that a maximum of-14 questions shou+d be included in the survey and that 

each question could have nine possible answers. However, it was pointed 

( 

out that four to five answer choices would yield the best results. 

After it was determined by the responses that it ·would be·feasible 

to use the computerized survey·proc~ss, the author met with Larry Hunter, 

Vice President of Administrative Affairs, Elaine Bellew, Director of 

Auxiliary Services, Bryon Hetzler, Food.Production Manager, and the 

executive b0ard of the Inter-Residence Halls Union. (IRHU) to 0btain sug-

gestfons ccmcerning the .meal plan 0ptions which would be included in the 

survey (3). Based on the results of the pre-test .and the recommenda-

tions of .the LEAP report, this group suggested that .the meal plan 



options surveyed be as follows: 

1. 20 meals - 11seven-day (20 meal) plan11 including all meals 

served from Monday breakfast though Sunday noon. 
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2. 13 meals - "seven-day (13 meal) plan11 including two meals 

(lt,mch and .dinner) per day, ·only, Monday though Saturday even

ing dinner and one meal, only, on Sunday noon. 

3. 15 -meals - 11 five-day (15 meal) plan11 ·including all mea:j.s served 

from Monday breakfast though Friday evening dinner. 

4. 10 meals - 11 five-day (10 meal) plan11 including two meals 

(lunch and dinner) per day, only, from Monday through Friday 

evening dinner. 

It was further suggested that these meal plans be combined into 14 dif

ferent.options. The completed format of the survey consist~d of eleven 

di:l;ferent options and can,be found in Appendix B. Estimated differences 

in cost between the variqus meal option plans were drawn from informa

tion compiled by Nicholson (21) in a 1972 study. 

Further review by Bellew, Myrbach, and the author, indicated that 

the length of the survey and the complexity of some of the questions 

would make it difficult t~ retain the participants' attention and 

interest. Bellew suggest~d that a copy of the survey with a cover.let

ter explaining the purpose of the survey should be sent in advance to 

each participant:to help alleviate·t~ese.problems. A copy of the cover 

letter can be found in Appendix C. Also, it was suggested that an 

instructicm sheet be written so that each telephone caller would follow 

the same procedures. This sheet can be found in Appendix D. When the 

participants were being randomly selected by computer, mailing labels 



were simultane(;)usly being printed. The use of these mailing labels 

speeded up the addressing process •. 
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The Auxiliary Services Committee of IB.HU (c;onsisting of.five mem

bers) was designate~ by the IRHU executive-board to assist in making the 

telephon~ calls. The instruction sheet and an intr0duction sheet were 

prepared, and the author met,with each.caller individually to discuss 

the outlined procedure •. The introduction sheet .can be found in Appendix. 

E. Each·caller received a packet containing; 

1. One instruction sheet 

2. One introduction sheet 

3. A copy of·the Meal Option Survey and the cover letter 

4. IBM answer cards (Appendix F) 

5. An IBM pencil 

6. Paper clips and 

7. An _IBM print"".'out.sheet pertaining to the students assigned to 

them with the followi~g infotm~tion: · 

a. name 

b. address 

c.; telephone,number 

d. sex 

e. classification. · 

The addressed.questionnaires and the cover letters were hand 

delivered to 250 student mai+box~s on Tuesday, February 19, 1974. The 

students were called by t4e Auxiliary Services Committee members on 

Wednesday, February 20 and.· Thursday, February 21 ~ · The entire packets . 

with the completed IBM cards were.returned to the aut4or on Friday,. 

February.22, The IBM cards were taken to the College Computer Center on 
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the morning of-Tuesday, February 26, and the results were.received-that 

afternoon. 2 The X one sample. test . was used to. determine tl).e significance 

of these results (22). 



CH.APTER IV 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The,objectives of this research were: 

1. To analyze.the relationship of the variables, .sex, classifica

tion, _and length of residence, to the meal options chosen by 

the respondents 

2, To estimate _the number of students who would be choosing each 

of the options 

3. To. determine the type of meal options which would , be offered and 

4. To aid the Housit?,g Departrµent _in estimating occupancy rates in 

the SMSC r~sidence halls. 

Decreasing occupancy rates in college and un!versity residence 

halls have made it necessary for administrative personnel to review the 

types of housing and food service contracts offered on their campuses. 

Students have asked for meal plans which are more flexible and which fit 

into their various life styles better than the standard 20-21 meal plan. 

The MSCB granted each of the Minnesota state ~olleges the option of 

of~ering either a straight 20-21-meal plan or a combination 20-21/15. 

meal-plan for the 1973-74 academic year. This led to the belief that, 

with the success of the program, more. meal options c·ould be offered for 

the.1974-75 year. To help determine which meal options would be accept~ 

able to the students at:SMSC, the author conducted a survey of 250 stu

dents living in.residence halls in February, 1974. Four meal-option 

21-
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plans were considered i~ this survey. They were.the 20, the 13, t~e 15, 

and the 10 meal plans descri~ed on page 18. 

Of the 250 surveys distribut~d, 168 responses were received. 

Reasons for this were: 

1. The t~lephone,callers were not able to reach all the students 

2. Some students did not want to answer the -questions 

3. Some students did not under~tand the questions and 

4. Some students were not returning to SMSC in the fall and did 

not feel that they sh0uld answer the questions. 

The 168 respondents t<:> tqe survey were categorized and -compared as 

to sex, classification, and the number of quarters each had lived in the 

residence halls. This resulted in the following breakdown: 

1. Sex: 

a. 83 males 

b. 85 females 

2, Classification: 

a. 79 freshman 

b. 46 sophomore 

c. 23 ,junior 

d. 20 senior 

3. Quarters lived in residence halls: 

a. 86 - 1 t<:> 3 quarters (equivalent to freshman) 

b. 50 .- 4 to 6 quarters (equivalent to sophomore) 

c. 32 - 7 to 12 quarters (equivalent to junior or senior) 

In comparing each group of responses with the overall responses, 

very few differences were found. The relationship with the 14 questions 

of the survey (Appendix B) has been noted on ec;ich table. 
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Analysis of the overall results of this survey indicated that the 

st:udents at SMSC would be satisfied with a two-option meal plan ccmsist-

ing Qf a.choice·between 20 and 1-5.meals per week .. Sixty-five percent 

(110) et .. the respeI_l,c.t~ts chose, a two"'.'option plan (1'abl~ I), and 46 per ... 

cent (77) indicat~d that the t.Yf0 options desired were the 20 and 15. 

meals per week (Jable II). This trend was seen in all three.of the 

categories (sex, classification, and quarters lived.'i.n residence halls) 

except that t4e junior classification preferred a 20-13 meal-p.lan. The 

20"'.'13 option received 38 percent (63) of t~e responses as the two-

option meal plan which should be incorporated inte the 1974-75 academic 

year. 

Categories . 
i 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophom0re, 
Junior 
Senior· 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7-12 Quarters · 

Total of 
Each Catee:orv 

TABLE I 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION TWO--MEAL-OPTION 
PLAN CHOICES BY NUMBER 

-. 
Answer Choices 

On~y 1 Cho.ic~ · Choice Ch0ice 
Meal Between Between Between 

Option 2.0ptions I 

~ Qptions 4·0ptions 
.. 

14 57 7 ' 4 
13 53 15 3 

11 53 8 6 
13 31 1 0 

2 15 5 1 
1 11 8 Q. 

11. 59 9 6 
12 34 3 0 
4 17 10 1 

27 11& 22 7 

Undecided 

1 
1 

1 
1 
0 
0 

1 
1· 
0 

2 



TABLE II 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION FOUR--CHOICES BETWEEN TWO-OPTION 
MEAL PLAN COMBINATIONS BY NUMBER 

Answer Choices 
Categories 20-15 20....:13 20-10 Undecided 

Male 35 31 16 1 
Female 42 32 10 1 

Freshman 38 28 12 1 
Sophomore 22 18 6 0 
Junior 6 12 5 0 
Senior 11 5 3 1 

1-3 Quarters 43 30 12 1 
4-6 Quarters 22 20 7 1 
7-12 Quarters 12 13 7 0 

Tota+ of 77 63 26 2 
Ei:if'h·Cateor.irv 

In answer to question six (Table III), a choice between 20 and 15 

meal plans, the overall.response indicated that more students would 

choose the 15-meal option than the 20-meal option. However, looked at 

individually, male~, sophomores, and seniors chose the 20-meal plan, 
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When given a choice between 20 meals and 13 meals (Table IV), the over-

all response indicated that more students would choose the 20~meal plan. 

Given a choice between 20, 15, or 10 meals per week (Table V), the 

overall response indicated a choice of the 20-meal option, but juniors 

and seniors indicated tbeir preference to be the 15-111eal option. The 

junior and sophomore responses differed from the overall response in 

question 10 (Table VI) indic;ating that·they preferred the 13-meal option 

to the 20-meal option in the 20, 13, or 10 meal plan. The overall 



CatEagories 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophomore. 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7-12 Quarters 

Total ·Of Each 
Category 

Catego·ries 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7-12 Quarters 

Total 0f Each 
Category 

TABLE III 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION SIX--CHOICE BETWEEN 
20-MEAL AND 15-MEAL PLANS BY NUMBER 

-~ -
Answer Choices 

20 Meals 15 Meals 

41 40 
40 45 

38 41 
26 18 
5 18 

12 8 

43 43 
26 22 
12 20 

81 85 

TABLE IV 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION SEVEN--CHOIC~ BETWEEN 
20-MEAL AND 13-MEAL PLANS BY NUMBER 

Answer Choices 
20.Meals 13 Meals 

.. 

35 44 
49 34 

41 37 
25 17 

5 17 
13 7 

43 41 
28 18 
13 19 

84 78 

25 

Undecided 

2 
0 

0 
2 
0 
0 

0 
2 
0 

2 

Undecided 

4 
2 

1 
4 
1 
0 

2 
4 
0 

6 



TABLE V 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION NINE--CHOICES BETWEEN 
20-, IS-, OR 10--MEAL PLANS BY NUMBER 

Categories 
. ' 

Male. 
Female 

Fr~shmlin 
Sephomore· 
Junior 
Senior 

1..;.3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters. 
7-12 .Quarters 

Total.of Each 
Cate2:orv 

Categories 

Male· 
Female .. 

Freshman 
Sephomore· 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7-12 Quarters. 

Total of Each 
Catee:o-rv 

- -., 

Answer.Choices 
2(f Meals 15 .Meals 10 Meals. 

29 29 24 
35 34 15 · 

I 

32 28 19 
18 16 11 · 

7 10 6 
7 9 3 

35 33 18 
19 17 12 
10 13 9 

' 
64 63 39 

TABLE·vr 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION TEN--CHOICES BETWEEN·· 
20-, 13-, OR 10-MEAL PLANS BY NUMBER 

- . 
Answer Choices 

.... 
20 Meals 13 Meals 10 MEfals 

30 29 22 
38 31 13 

37 20 21 
16 24 4 

6 10 6 
9 6 4 

38 26 21 
19 22 6 
11 · 12 8 

68 60 35 
.. 

26 

Undecided 

1 
1 

0 
1 
0 
1 

0 
2 
0 

2 

Undecided 

2 
' 3 

1 
2 
1 
1 

1 
3 
l 

5 



response to that question indicated that the 20-meal_option was 

favored. 

More individual differences were found in answering question 12 

(Table VII) than any other question. When given a choice between 20, 

15, 13, or -10 meals per week, the overall response indicated that the 

20.-m.eal option was most popular, followed by the 15-, the 13~, and the 

10-meal options. Hqwever, the male response indicated that 13 meals 

per week was their choice, followed.by the 20-, the 15-, and the 10-

meal options. The freshmen.chose the 20-meal option followed by the 

13~, 10-, and the.15-meal options. Juniors chose the 15~meal option 

followed_by the 13-, the 20-, and the 10-meal options. Seniors c~ose. 

the 15-me,;il option follc;,wed by the 20-, the. 13-, .and· the lO~meal 

opt:1-ons. 

There were no distinct:trends found between the responses by 

classification of students and the responses related to the number of 

quarters a student had lived in the.residence halls, Any differences 

can be noted upon study of the various tables. 
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In determining which combination of meal plans to offer, 74 (44 

percent) of the student$ sur-veyed indicated that if·only one meal plan 

was offered, it .should contin~e to be the 20 meal per week plan (Table 

VIII). If a two-option meal plan was offered, 77 (46 percent) wanted 

the 20-15.meal·plan (Table II), If a three-option meal plan was 

offered, 76 (45 percent) chose the 20-15~13 meal plan (Table IX), And, 

if a four-option meal plan was adopted, it ,would consist of the 20-15~ 

13-10 meal plans (Table VII), 

When_estimating the participation in each of.these plans, if only 

the 20-meal plan should be offered in.1974-75, the estimated rate of 



TABLE VII 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION TWELVE--CHOICES BETWEEN 
20-, 15-, 13-, OR ·10-MEAL·PLANS BY NUMBER 

Categories 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7-12 Quarters 

Total of Each 
Category 

Categories 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophomore. 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4..-6 Quarters 
7-12-Quarters 

Total of Each 
Category 

Answer -Choices 
20 Meals 15 Meals 13 Meals 10 Meals 

24 17 26 14 
30 27 15 13 

28 16 18 17 
16 12 12 5 
4 8 7 4 
6 8 4 1 

29 19 20 18 
18 14 12 4 
7 11 9 5 

54 44 41- 27 

TABL}:: VIII 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION THREE--CHOICE OF 
ONE-MEAL PLAN,BYNUMBER 

Answer.Choices 
20 Meals 15·Meals· 13.Meals 10 Meals , 

35 14. 22 10 
39 10 26 9 

36 13 21 - 9 
23 5. 14 3 

6 4 8 4 
9 2 5 3 

40 12 25 9 
23 7 16 2 
11 5 7 8 

74 24 48 19 

28 

· Undecided 

2 
0 

0 
1 
0 
1 

0 
2 
0 

2 

Undecided 

2 
1 

0 
1 
1 
1 

0 
2 
1 

3 
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participation of students living in residence halls would be 100 per-

cent. If the two-option, 20-15 meal plan would be offered, 48 percent 

of the students surveyed indicated that they would choose,the 20-meal 

option_. and 51 ._percent indicated that· they would choose the 15-.meal 

option (Table X). If the three~option, 20-15-13 meal plan would be 

offered, 29 percent of the residents would choose the 20""'1Ileal option, 

40 percent the 15-meal option, and 29 percent the 13-,.meal option. On 

the other hand if.the four-option, 20-15-13-lO·meal plan should be 

offered, 32 percent of the respondents indicated that.they would 

participate.in the 20-meal plan, 26 percent in the 15~meal plan, 24 per-. 

cent.in the 13-meal.plan, and 16 percent in the 1o~meal plan. 

TABLE IX 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION FIVE~-CHOICES BETWEEN THREE-OPTION 
MEAL PLAN COMBINATIONS BY NUMBER 

.. 

Answer Choices 
Categories 20-15-10 20-13-10 20-15-13 Undecided 

Male· 16 28 37 2 
Female 23 21 39 2 

Freshman 16 24 38 1 
Sophomore. 10 15 19 2 
Junior 5 7 10 1 
Senior 8 3 9 0 

1-3 Quarters 20 27 38 1 
4-6 Quarters 9 16 23 2 
7-12 Quarters 10 6 15 1 

Total of Each 39 49 76 4 
Cateizorv 
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TABLE X 

PERCENTAGE OF-STUDENTS CHOOSING EACH OPTION 

Meal Uu tions 
Meal Plan 20 15 13 10 Undecided 

20-15 48 51 1 
20-13 50 46 4 
20....;lQ 66 33 1 

20-15....;10 38 38 23 1 
20 ... 13-10 40 36 21 3 
20-15"""13 29 40 29 2 

20-15,....13.....;10 
' 

32 26 24 16 2 

Inprojecting residence.halls occupancy for thel974-75academic 

year, 82 (49 percent) of the students surveyed indicated that they would 

be returning, 37 (22 percent) were not sure of their plans, and 49 (29 

percent) were definitely not going to live in residence halls next year 

(Table XI), These results were given.to th~ housing officer at SMSc.· 

The author does not know how much emphasis was placed on .these percent-

ages whe~ the.actual housing projection of 696 residents was.made, How-

ever, based upon the estimated residence halls occupancy of 696 for the 

fall quarter of 1974-75, the number of students projected to participate 

in each meal option can be found in Table XII. 

The overall results tQ each question on tl).e-survey.were tested for 

2 significance by the X ·one sample test, All the results proved to be 

significant (Table XIII) except those, from questions six (Table III), 

seven (Table IV), and 11 (Table XIV). Question 14 (Table XV) 



Categories 

Male 
Female 

Freshman 
Sophomore. 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7-12·Quarters 

Total of Each 
Cate2orv. 

Categor:t.es 

20-15 . 

20-13 
20-.10 

20-15-:-10 
20-13-10 
20-15-10· 

20-15-13-10 

TABLE XI 

RESPONDENTS INDICATING RESIDENCE HALL 
OCCUPANCY IN 1974~75·BY NUMBER 

Answer Choices. 
Yes . ~ No 

.. 

38 28 
44 21 

49 11 
21 13 

9 10 
3 15 · 

54 14 
19 14 
9 21 

82 49 

... 

TABLE XII 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS PROJECTED TO PARTICIPATE 
IN MEAL OPTIONS BY NUMBER 

Meal Options 
20 15 13 10 

334 355 
348 320 
459 230 

264 264 i 161 
278 251 146 
202 278 

i 
202 

J 

223 ' 181 167 111 
i 
'. 

31 

Undecided 

17 
20 

19 
12 
4 
2 

18 
17 
2 

37 
' 

Undecided 

7 
28 

7 

7. 
21 
14 

14 



Question. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

.. Categories 

Male 
Female 

Fr~shman 
s~~~g;re 
Juni:~·'' 
$.s~; 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6:,.~~~§ 

-.!!1~12 ·qua~-ters 

Total 

TABLE XIII 

x2 SIGNIFICANT VALUES APPLIED TO THE 
RESULTS OF THE SURVEY QUESTIONS 

Degrees of 2 Freedom X Value 

2 19.3928 
3 155.9759 
3 46.3212 
2 25.0~63 
2 14·. 0736 
1 .0963 
1 .2222 
1 18.1137 
2 7.2409 
2 10.9079 
2 4.6181 
3 9.0848 
1 110. 8395 

Insufficient data to compute significance 
I .. I 

TABL~ XIV· 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION ELEVEN--CijOICES BETWEEN 
.~~'~l~L ·PLANS· BY NUMBER· 

-Answer .. Choices 
20.Meals 15 Meals 13. Meals 

-
22 32 26 
26 36 23 

26 29 24 
15 17 13 
2 11 9 
5 11 3 

29 31 26 
14 22 12 
5 15 11 

48 68 49 

32 

Significant 
Value 

.001 

.001 

.ooi 

.001 

.001 
N. S. 
N. S. 
.001 
.01 
• 01 . 
N. S. 
• 05 · 
.001 

Undecided 

3 
0 

0 
1 
1 
1 

0 
2 
1 

3 



was.not tested for significance because of insufficient data. The 

results and the values used to determine significance can be found in 

'!;able.XVI. Responses to question 13 (Table XVII), personal opinions, 

were _significant and positive, 

Catggo~ies 

Male 
Female 

Freshman. 
Sophomore 
Junior 
Senior 

1-3 Quarters 
4-6 Quarters 
7..,.12 Quarters 

Total of Each 
Cateizorv 

TABLE XV 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION FOURTEEN--IF QUESTION 
THIRTEEN'WAS ANSWERED "N011 BY NUMBER 

15-13-10 15-13 15-10 13-10 

4 2 0 0 
3 2 0 1 

4 1 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
1 2 0 1 

6 1 
' 

0 1 
1 1 0 0 
0 2 0 0 

7 4 0 1 

Undecided or 
·Answered. 
Yes to 13 

77 
79 

74 
44 
22 
16 

78 
48 
30 

156 

Responses to. question eight (Table XVIII) indicated the choice of 
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the 20""'.meal plan over the-_ 10-meal plan. This was t;ue of both. males and 

females and by all classifications, even though the 10-meal plan was to 

cost 14 percent less. 



TABLE XVI 

x2 SIGNIFICANT VALUES 

Degrees of. De2:rees of Significance 
Freedom .001* .-01 

1 10.83 6.64 

2 13.82 9.21 

3 16.29 11.34 

*Values with the highest degree of significance. 

TABLE XVII 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION THIRTEEN--OPINION 
·IN -RELATION' TO':ME:AL PLANS BY . NUMBER 

Answer.Choices 
· Catego:ries Yes No 

Male 73 6 
Female 75 8 

Freshman 70 8 
Sophomore 43 1 
Junior 21 1 
Senior 14 4 

1-3 Quarters 75 10 
4-6 Quarters 46 1 
7-12 Quarters 27 3 

Total of Each· 148 14 
Category 
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.Q5 . 

3.84 

5.99 

7.82 

Undecided 

4 
2 

1 
2 
1 
2 

1 
3 
2 

6 



TABLE XVIII 

RESPONSES TO QUESTION EIG~T--CHOICE BETWEEN 20-MEAL AND 
10-MEAL PLANS BY NUMBER 

. -· 

Answer Choices 

35 

Categori~s ·20 Meals 10 Meals Undecided . 
.. .. . 

Male 50 32 1 . 
Female 61 24 0 

' 
I 

Fresh11}an 51. 28 0 
Sephomore, 30 15 1 

I 

Junier 15 8 0 
Senior 15· 5 0 

1-3 Quart~rs 56 30 0 
4.,.6 Quarters 35 14 1 
7-12·Quarters 20 12 0 

Total of Each 111 56 1 
Cat.egerv 

- -



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Many students living in residence halls on college and university 

campuses have·indicated that t~ey would.like more variety and flexibil

ity in the types .of meal plans offered to them. To help the SMSC 

administration and the MSCB determine what~type-of meal option plans 

would satisfy the students at.SMSC; the author conducted a survey 

concerned with the following meal opt~ons: 

li 7 day (20 meal) plan 

2. 7 day (13 meal) plan 

3. 5 day (15 meal) plan 

4. 5 day (10 .meal) plan 

The objectives of the survey were to determine the type of meal 

options which should b~ offered at SMSC, to estimate the number of .stu

dents who would choose each option, ·and to aid in estimating occupancy 

rates in the residence halls for the 1974-75 academic year. 

Questionnaires were sent to 250 randomly selected students, 

Answers to the survey were received by telephone contact from 168 stu

dents. 

The results of the survey indicated that.49 percent of the resi

dents would be returning in 1974-75, 37 percent would not be returning, 

and 29 percent were undecided, The survey result~ further.indicated 

that the students at SMSC would be satisfied with a two-option meal 



plan consisting of a.cheice between 20 and 15 meals per week. Based 

upon the residence halls occupancy projection o{ 696 residents for the 

1974-75 academicyear, if the 20-15·meal plan option was-offered, 334 

(48 percent) weuld choose the 20-meal option, 355 · (51 .percent)· would 

choose the 15-meal option, 'and seven (one percent) would be undecided. 

2 The X one sample test was-used to determine the significance_of-

the overall responses. Results from questions. ene; two, thr.ee, four, 

five, eight and thirteen were.significant to the .001-degree. Results 
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from questions nine and t~n were significant to the .01 degree. Results 

from question 12 were significant to _the .05 -degree. Results from-ques-

tio'Q.s·six~ seven, and eleven were net-significant. Insufficient.data 

was available.to determine the st~tistical significance of responses to 

question-14. Significant values of x2 establishe4 the validity of those 

respenses from.which they were received. 

If the two-option meal plan sheuld be offered for the.1974-75 

academic year, it would be interesting to see how closely.the projec-

t~ons_concur with actualities. The use of the telephone survey pre-

sented a point of personal contact that-produced 67 percent response. 

The use of the computer simplified the categorizing and analyzing of 

results. 
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APPENDIX A 

RESULTS OF SOUTHWEST STUDENT POLL 

The following article appeared in Impact, February.7, 1974, page 3. 

Southwest students this week feel that they would like to 
continue the present 20 meal plan per week as they have it now. 
However, if a meal were to be cut out, the meal preferred to.be 
eliminated would be breakfast. 42 percent of the students 
preferred it eliminated to five percent for lunch and two per~ 
cent for dinner. 20 percent of the students preferred all 
weekend meals to be dropped. 

1. If optional board plans were offered to residence 
hall students next fall, which plan would you choose? 

Percent. 

Cll- Cl) 

QJ Cl) ;::J 

~ 
,.... ;::J Cl) ,:l.. 

,-+ j 
Cl) Cl) 

~ QJ ~-
r-l QJ ] 1-1 1-1 bO 
ctl r-l 0 0 ctl ctl 0 
1-1 QJ ; Cl) •r-1 o,-1· 0 r-l I 
QJ r-l QJ Q., i:: i:: I r-l 4-l 
:> ~ 1-1 ~ 

;::J QJ i:: •r-1 4-l 
0 ~ ~ ., ti) 0 > 0 

1. .20 meals (3 meals 34 37 31 39 29 19 48 42 20 27 
Mon. througl). Sat.-
2 meals. Sun.) 

2. 15 meals (3 meal$ 18 19 15 27 25 5 0 24 13 8 
Mon. through Sat.) 

3. 10 meals (2 meals 19 16 23 18 18 29 14 23 20 14 
Mon. through Sat.) 

4. O meals 4 3 4 2 0 14 0 3 0 5 
o. No comI!lent 25 24 27 14 29 33 38 8 47 46 

2. If _you cquld eliminat~ some meals from the present 20-
meal plans, which meals would-they.be? 

1. Weekend meals 20 18 23 18 21 10 33 24 13 16 
2. Breakfast 42 37 48 57 36 48 24 52 27 32 
3. Lunch 5 6 4 7 4 10 0 5 7 5 
4. Dinner 2 2 2 2 0 5 0 2 0 3 
o, No comment 31 . 37 23 20 39 39 43 18 53 43 
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APPENDIX B · 

MEAL OPTION SURVEY 

Section II 

1. Are you planning on living in the residence halls next year? 

1. Yes 
2. No 
3. Undecided 

2. Which of tq,e following meal option plans would y~u prefer to 

have·offered to residence hall students next year .realizing that with 

each additional option, the cost per option could rise approximately two 

percent? (Example: the 20-meal option on a two-option plan--:-such as a._ 

20-15--could.cost,approximately two percent mqre than the 20 meals on a. 

one-only option plan.) 

1. Only one meal option 
2. A choice between two meal plans 
3. A choice .between three meal plans 
4. A choi~e ·between four meal plans 

3, . If .only one meal plan were .available, which would :you prefer? 

1. 20 ,meals per week--three Monday through Saturday, two 
on.Sunday 

2. 15 ,meals per week--three Monday t~rough Friday 
3. 13 meals per.week~-two Monday t4rough Saturday, one on. 

Sunday 
4. 10 meals per week--two Menday through Friday (any 10) 

4. If a two-option meal.plan were offered, which combination of 

plans would you favor? 

1. 20-15 
2, 20-13 
3. 20-10 · 
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5. If a three-option meal plan was. offered~ which combination 

of plans would you favor? 

1. 20-15--10 
2. 20-,.13-10 
3. 20-15-13 

6. If a 20-,.15 meal plan was offered, and the 15-meal option cost 

approximat~ly 10 to 12 percent ,less., than. the 20, which would you 

cl:,loose? 

1. 20 ·meals 
2. 15 meals 

7. If a 20-13 meal plan was offered., and the 13""'ID.eal option cost;: 

approximately seven percent less than·the 20, which would you choose?. 

1. 20 meals 
2, 13 meals 
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8. If ·a 20-10 meal.plan was offered, and the 10-meal option cost 

approximat~ly 14 percent less.than the 20, ·which would.You choose? 

1. 20 meals 
2, 10 meals 

9. If a 20-15-10 meal plan was off~red; and.the 15-meal option 

cost approximat~ly 10 to 12 percent .less than.the 20, and the 10-meal 

option was 15 to 18 percent le~s th~n-the 20, which would you.choose~ 

1, 20 meals 
2, 15 meals 
3. 10 meals 

10. If a 20-13-10 meal plan was offered, and the 13-meal,option 

cost approximately seven.percent less than the 20, and the 10-meal 

option was,15 to 18 percent less than the 20, which would you choose? 

1. 20 meals 
2. 13 meals 
3. 10 meals 

11, If a 20-15-13 meal plan was offered, and the 15-meal.option 

cost approximately 10 to.12·percent less than the 20, and the 13-meal 
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option was seven percent less tl).an the 20,. which would you choose? 

1. 20 meals 
2. 15 ·meals 
3. 13 meals 

12. If a four-meal option plan was offered, and the 15-meal plan 

cost approximately 10 to 12 percent less than the 20, and the 13-meal 

plan was seven percent le~s th~n the 20, and the lO~meal plan was.15 to 

18 ·percent less than the 20, which would you choose? 

1. 20 meals. 
2. 15 meals 
3. 13 ·meals 
4. 10 meals 

13. Do you feel that the selection of meal plans mentioned above 

would satisfy the majority of-residence halls students? 

1. Yes 
2. No 

14. If the answer te questien 13 is 11No 11 ; which of the following 

combinations of meal options would you favor? 

1. 15-13-'"10 
2. 15-13 
3. 15-10 
4. 13...:.io 



APPENDIX C 

COVER LETTER 

To: Students Residing in,Residenc~ Halls 

Survey.for M~al Plan Options 

In order to make.plans and to set prices for housing and food,service 
accommodations to be offered to st~dents on the six state college 
campuses for the academic year .1974-75, the State Coll~ge Board has 
asked_that_each college submit; recommendations.concerning the type of 
m~al plan options that-would best fit the needs of students. 

A telephone survey of students living in the residence halls will-be 
conducted on Wednesday, February 20, and Thursday, ·February 21. You· 
have been randomly selected to participate in a computerized survey 
concerning tqe meal plan option(s) that will be offered at Southwest 
next year •. If you wish to partic;ipate·in this.proc~ss, please-read, 
carefully, the attached_questionnaire and have your.answers ready when a 
member of the Auxiliary Services Committee of IRHU calls you on 
Wednesday or Thursday of tQis week. 

Remember: This is your chance to help decide which meal plan option(s) 
will be offered at SMSC ne~t year. 
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APPENDlX D 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CONDUCTING A TELEPHONE 

MEAL -PLAN OPTION SURVEY. 

This survey will be conducted on 250 residence halls students. 

They have been randomly selected and only the people whose names are on 

the print-out.sheet should be asked the questions. I have written a 

short ·introdu,ctiQn which should be read to each person called. If the 

person called does not wish to part;cipate; thank them for listening and. 

go on to the next name on the list. DO NOT COAX THEM TO PARTICIPATE. 

Each participant will involve the .use of two IBM c~rds. You have 

two sample cards to refer to when calling. These cards must be marked 

in ink in.the top right-hand corner as to person and card number. 

Example: 1-1 (Person 1 - Card .1) 
1-2 (Pe~son 1 - Card 2) 
2-1 (Person 2 - Card,l) 
2-2 (Person 2 - Card 2) 

You also have a list of the names you are to call and the number 

sequence you are to begin with (such as Person 48 - Card 1). All of 

the.rest _of the card must be filled out,in IBM pencil. Your sample 

cards have been marked off into three (3) sections. 

Section I 

The·first three columns of-each.card.will pe filled out the same 

for each person. You c~n get the information for columns one and two 

from.the name print-out.sheet. 
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1. Sex - 0 - Female 

1 - Male 

2. Classification - 0 - Freshman 

1 - Sophomore 

2 - .Junior 

3 - _Senior 

The·answer to column three of Section I must be asked. This will be 

the first-auestion you actually ask the person. It ·is found on your 

telephone introduction sheet. 

Section II 
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Section II of each card consists of-the next seven columns 

(actually columns four through ten of the card). These are tqe only 

other columns that are.to be.filled in. Therefore, questions one 

through seven will be answered on card one, and questions 8 through 14 

will be answered on card two •. In filling out the cards, the answer.num

ber for each question correspond~ to tb,e number .blank on the card. At 

no time will the O response be used in this section. If the person 

being called does not.wish to answer a particular question, leave a 

blank and go on to the next question and the next answer cqlumn of tb,e 

card. 

Section III 

Section III consists of the next 17 columns of the card (actually 

columns 11 th,rough 27.of the card). These columns are to.remain·blank. 

The,computer which will be analyzing the information on these cards is 

not programmed to accept information in these columns. 
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Upon complet~ng the questionnaire with each student, please paper 

clip the two carQs together; and check off on the print-,.out .sheet the 

person's name who was called. When 'all the people on your.list.have 

been called, and the cards filled out, please return the cards, the name, 

print-out she~t, and the IBM pencil to the Information Desk in the Stu

dent Center, 

AnY, questions? 

Be sure to take your time and be accurate. 



APPENDIX E 

INTRODUCTION SHEET 

Good morning (afternoon, evening). This is----------

calling. I am a member of t~e Auxiliary Services Committee of IRHU and 

am calling in regard to the Meal.Option-Survey you received in your 

mailbox ;on Tues.day. Your name has been randomly selected, and will not. 

be used in the survey results. Are you willing to.answer the survey 

questions? 

The-first question I will ask is a preliminary one, and is not 

on your copy of.the questionnaire: 

1. How many quarters have you-lived i~ the residence halls? 

O. 1 to 3 

1. 4 to 6 

2. 7 to 12 

(Remember: This question is actually the third column on each card-

Section I.) 
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APPENDIX F 

IBM CARDS 
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